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See What You’re Made of 
Reveal the efficiency of your consultation throughout the InBody Test 

The InBody Test clearly visualize internal change of the body. Weight alone does not accurately reflect 

the effects of improved nutritional status of individual. However, increased Skeletal Muscle Mass and 

Percent Body Fat is indicating a positive aspect of the body’s change. Keeping Extracellular Water Ratio 

within the normal range is also indicating one’s nutritional status. 

The graph above is showing a body’s change of a man who had about a half a year of well organized 

nutritional supplement and work out plan after his surgery. And the InBody Test is showing a positive 

progress of his body’s change. 



Accuracy and Reliability of the InBody are Proven 

by the World’s Top Journals and Scholars 

More than 500 articles have been published by renowned journals 

Clinical reliability was proved by the world’s medical professionals in numerous articles. 

The InBody has 98.4% of correlation with the device DEXA(Golden standard method to analyze the body 

composition) and the InBody’s own technologies hold patents in numerous countries throughout the world. 
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Capture the single moment of your body via SMF-BIA 
Another innovative achievement for BIA technology 

 

SMF-BIA;  
Simultaneous Multi-Frequency Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis 

 
The shift of body composition and the change in water distribution of the body 

causes inaccurate measurements when the body composition was analyzed by 

former technology. InBody with its exclusive technology overcomes this 

limitation by flowing the multi-frequencies instantly at the same time. The 

innovative technology called SMF-BIA which guarantees high accuracy of 

measurement is proudly introduced by the InBody770 with its new generation. 

With the technological advancement, the InBody  proved 

itself as the most accurate BIA device to measure the 

body composition. 

The study shows that InBody has high correlation with 

DEXA. 

When taking a photo of a moving subject with low shutter speed, the photos will be blurred. On the other hand, 

the photos will be crystal clear if the shutter speed is high and the exposure time of the subject is short. SMF-BIA 

technology has the same principle with the characteristics of photograph. When exposure time is long, then the 

measurement will be done even during the body moves. But with the SMF-BIA, it can capture the single moment 

of your body. 

InBody FFM 



InBody Technology 
Experience the Exclusive Inbody Technology 

Direct Segmental Measurement (DSM-BIA) 

One of the  assumptions generally taken in BIA is that the measure body is one cylinder. The InBody uses direct 

segmental measurement bioelectric impedance analysis (DSM-BIA), a patented technology, to precisely 

measure the body as 5 separate cylinders: four limbs and the trunk. 

 

Wide Ranged Multi-Frequencies 

InBody uses multi-frequencies to penetrate the cell membrane and accurately analyze intracellular water and 

extracellular water. By using simple frequencies, InBody accurately measures total body water, hence, is useful 

in analyzing individuals with imbalanced body water distribution. Especially, InBody770 uses simultaneous 

multi-frequencies and it makes higher accuracy of the results. 

 

8-Point Tactile Electrodes with Thumb electrodes 

Exclusive Tetra-polar 8-point electrodes allow measurements to repeatedly start at a fixed point – regardless of 

where electrodes are placed – to increase accuracy and reproducibility. 

 

No Empirical Estimations 

Conventional BIA devices factor body type, age, and gender into their results. The InBody only uses impedance 

directly acquired from each  subject allowing the InBody to always produce correct results regardless of gender, 

age, and particularly, body type. 

Wide Ranged Multi-Frequencies  Direct Segmental Measurement 8-Point Tactile Electrodes 

High Accuracy- Correlation with the DEXA Reproducibility 

No Use of Empirical Estimation 

770 Your Smart Healthcare Partner 

DSM-BIA SMF-BIA Thumb Electrodes 

Technical Improvement for Achieving High Accuracy and Reproducibility 

98.4% Accuracy Validated with DEXA 99% of Reproducibility 



InBody 770, Performing for Experts 

InBody Test with faster and more convenient user interface 

Medically proved research level outputs 

Quick and accurate measurement 

with its own technology 

Useful information is provided 

during the InBody Test 

Self and Professional mode for both 

simple test and detailed consultation 

 

 

Body Water Analysis,  

ECW Ratio Analysis 

 

 

 

Fat Free Mass,  

ECW Ratio Analysis 

 

 

 

Visceral Fat Area,  

ECW Ratio Analysis 

Body Cell Mass 

 

Body Water Analysis 

ECW Ratio Analysis 

Body Cell Mass 

 

Fat Free Mass, 

Skeletal Muscle Mass 

 

 

Phase Angle,  

Fat Free Mass 

 

 

 

Skeletal Muscle Mass,  

Fat Free Mass, 

Segmental Muscle Analysis 

 

 

* All the outputs above and outputs on each results sheet have achieved medically usable certification such as CE, FDA, and etc. 



Wireless Connection with the InBody770 

Wireless Connection with the InBody770 

Connect your PC with the InBody770 via Wi-Fi 

or Bluetooth. User data will be listed up in your 

PC and by using it, you can remotely control the 

InBody570, save details of the user, and manage 

appointments with email service. 

Strategic Consultation 

The Body Composition History graph of each 

category helps you see your body composition change 

at a glance. Additionally, the comment functionality 

of each  consultation allows for a more personalized 

healthcare. 

Lookin’Body Data Management Software 

The Best Way to Manage from Your PC 

* Software and devices above are optional. 

770 Your Smart Healthcare Partner 

Smarter use of the InBody570 with additional features 

BPBIO320 Blood Pressure Monitor 

Upload-pressurized automatic blood 

pressure monitor gives more accurate 

results and it is less painful. 

BSM370 Stadiometer 

Precise height and weight measurement is 

given along with touch bar and detailed 

measurement sensor. 

Barcode Scanner 

Simply input your client’s data by scanning 

the barcode with the scanner. Save your time 

for the next InBody Test. 



Lookin’Body Data Management Software 

The Best Way to Manage from Your PC 

770 Your Smart Healthcare Partner 

* Software and devices above are optional. 

Smarter use of the InBody570 with additional features 

BPBIO320 Blood Pressure Monitor 

Upload-pressurized automatic blood 

pressure monitor gives more accurate 

results and it is less painful. 

BSM170 Stadiometer 

Precise height and weight measurement is 

given along with touch bar and detailed 

measurement sensor. 

Barcode Scanner 

Simply input your client’s data by scanning 

the barcode with the scanner. Save your time 

for the next InBody Test. 

Give a strategic consultation via wireless connection with Lookin’Body Software 

Wireless Connection with the InBody770 Connect your PC with the InBody770 via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. User data will 

be listed up in your Lookin’Body software and by using it, you can remotely control the InBody770, save personal 

information, and manage appointments with email service. 
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The InBody Results Sheet 
Body composition analysis and nutritional information at a glance 
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Body Composition Analysis 

Body weight is the sum of Total Body Water, Protein, Minerals, and 

Body Fat Mass. Maintain a balanced body composition to stay 

healthy.  

 

Muscle-Fat Analysis 

Compare the bar lengths of Skeletal Muscle Mass and Body Fat 

Mass. The longer the Skeletal Muscle Mass bar is compared to the 

Body Fat Mass bar, the stronger the body is. 

 

Obesity Analysis 

BMI is an index used to determine obesity by using height and 

weight. PBF is the percentage of body fat compared to body weight.  

 

Segmental Lean Analysis 

Evaluates whether the muscles are adequately developed in the body. 

The top bar shows the comparison of muscle mass to ideal weight 

while the bottom bar shows that to the current weight. 

 

ECW Ratio Analysis 

ECW Ratio, the ratio of Extracellular Water to Total Body Water, is 

an important indicator whether the body water is balance. 

 

Body Composition History 

Track the history of the body compositional change. Take the 

InBody Test periodically to monitor your progress.  

InBody Score 

Total score that reflects the evaluation of body composition. A muscular 

person may score over 100 points. 

 

Visceral Fat Area 

Visceral Fat Area is the estimated area of fat surrounding internal organs 

in the abdomen. Maintain a Visceral Fat Area under 100cm2 to stay 

healthy. 

 

Weight Control 

See how your body measures up to the recommended Weight, Muscle 

Mass, and Body Fat Mass for a good balance. The '+' means to gain and 

the '-' means to lose. 

 

Segmental Fat Analysis 

Evaluates whether the amount of fat is adequately distributed in all parts 

of the body. Each bar shows fat mass in comparison to the ideal.  

 

Research Parameters 

Various nutritional outputs are provided such as Intracellular Water, 

Extracellular Water, Basal Metabolic Rate, Waist-Hip Ratio, Visceral Fat 

Level, Obesity Degree, and more. To see a complete list, please scan the 

results interpretation QR code. 

 

Results Interpretation QR Code 

Scan the QR Code to see results interpretation in more detail.  

 

Whole Body Phase Angle 

Whole Body Phase Angle is the resistance value measured in the cellular 

membrane when electrical currents are applied throughout the body.  

 

Impedance 

Impedance is the resistance value measured when electrical currents are 

applied throughout the body. Based on the measured data, key body 

composition outputs can be analyzed. Impedance is also used for many 

research purposes.  
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The InBody Body Water Results Sheet 
For more detailed body water analysis  
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Body Water Composition 

The body weight is the sum of Total Body water, Protein, Minerals,  

and Body Fat Mass. Maintain a balanced body composition to stay 

healthy.  

 

Body Water Analysis 

Compare the bar lengths of Skeletal Muscle Mass and Body Fat 

Mass. The longer the Skeletal Muscle Mass bar is compared to the 

Body Fat Mass bar, the stronger the body is.  

 

Segmental Body Water Analysis 

Evaluates whether the amount of body water is adequately 

distributed throughout the body. 

 

Segmental ECW Ratio Analysis 

Segmental ECW Ratio is the ratio of Extracellular Water to Total 

Body Water.  

 

Body Water History 

Track the history of the body compositional change. Take the 

InBody Test periodically to monitor your progress.  

Body Water Composition 

Total Body Water is the sum of Extracellular Water and Intracellular 

Water. 

 

Segmental Body Water Analysis 

Evaluates whether the amount of body water is adequately distributed in 

all parts of the body. 

 

Body Composition Analysis 

The body weight is the sum of Total Body Water, Protein, Minerals, and 

Body Fat Mass. Maintain a balanced body composition to stay healthy.  

 

Muscle-Fat Analysis 

Compare the bar lengths of Skeletal Muscle Mass and Body Fat Mass. 

The longer the Skeletal Muscle Mass bar is compared to the Body Fat 

Mass bar, the stronger the body is. 

 

Obesity Analysis 

BMI is an index used to determine obesity by using height and weight. 

PBF is the percentage of body fat compared to body weight.  

 

Research Parameters 

Various nutritional outputs are provided such as Intracellular Water, 

Extracellular Water, Basal Metabolic Rate, Waist-Hip Ratio, Visceral Fat 

Level, Obesity Degree, and so on.  

 

Whole Body Phase Angle 

Whole Body Phase Angle is the resistance value measured in the cellular 

membrane when electrical currents are applied throughout the body.  

 

Impedance 

Impedance is the resistance value measured when electrical currents are 

applied throughout the body. Based on the measured data, key body 

composition outputs can be analyzed. Impedance is also used for many 

research purposes.  
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